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)[ is impossible to conduct sound surgical research \ ithout
adequate facilities for the accommodation of re earch animal.
A modern surgical department should posse adequate facilities
for the hort-term .and long-term housing of at least 80-100 large
animals. In the United States many teaching ho pitals ha e animal
'fa~ms' or colonies in their ba ements or rooL which are large
enough to house lOO dogs comfortably. Failure 10 appreciate thi
basic need has held back open cardiac surgery in South Africa
by at least 5 years and it seems that we are destined 10 struggle on
in this way for years 10 come, to the detriment of the South African
public. In Johannesburg we are desperately short of facilities. We
need technical staff; we need biochemists; we need machinery; and
we need more clinical buildings and laboratory accommodation.
In the departments of medicine I visited in the United States,
I found that separate and independent authority was ested in the
sub-departments of. Gastro-enterology, Dermatology, Endocrin
ology, and Metabolism and Cardiology, all with their own experi
mental facilities. It is this emancipation from an over-all medical
dictatorship that spelt great progress in these fields in the past.

Where the employment of senior full-time personnel i the rule
there can be no place for professorial dictatorship on the Prussian
model, with its apotheosis of tyranny and reaction. Thi system.
ever ready to apply its constricting coils in a department staffed
by weak or very junior personalities, is to be guarded against.

Even our senior teaching hospitals and universities refuse to
improve the lot of full-time academic trained men for fear of
hurring the feelings of local medical association. who hould have
no say in their administration. Recently a large hospital ought the

opinion of a Branch of the Medical oclatlOn f uth Afri
regarding a request made for permi ion for full-time professors
to engage in private con ultative practice. Thi permi ion wa
refu ed. It is e tremely arguable whether the provincial authorities
or the uni ersitie hould, in thi particular in lance, have yielded
to lhe guidance of a body which hardly repre ents the enior full
time academic laff of our medical chool . In nearly all progr i e
oversea teaching ho pitals all enior full-time medical taff-and
not onl professors-are permitted a limited amount of private
work in order 10 augment their shockingl inadequate salaries.
Thi ystem i not abused over ea , and there i no reason to
suppo e that it would be abu ed in South Africa. where the tandard
of honour among medical men is not les . The ad ancement of our
univer ity clinical departments depend upon the elf-sacrificing
labours of full-time research workers and clinicians who have pent
long years in ho pital wards as well a in the field of pedagogy
and administration. To force men with uch mature knowledge and
ripe experience out of the academic c10i ter of our medical school
and teaching ho pital i virtually to in ite mediocrity, retrogression
or disaster for the student \ ho are to be the doctors of tomorrow.
The a urance to the full-time memhers of the medical taff of our
medical school of relief from the spectre of economic insecurity is
the only way of averting this di aster.
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EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEET! lG OF THE MEDICAL ASSOCIATIO OF SOUTH FRICA

Following are the minutes of an Extraordinary General meeting
of the Medical Association of South Africa held at Medical
House, I Wale Street, Cape Town on 9 April, 1958 at 3 p.m.:

Present: Mr. T. Schrire. Dr. L. M. Marchand Dr. T. Shadick
Higgins and Dr. A. H. Tonkin (Secretary).

)[ was proposed by Dr. Tonkin and seconded by Dr. Marchand
that Mr. Schrire be Chairman.

r. Schrire declared the Meeting to be properly con tilUted and
a ked the Secretary to read the proposed amendment to Article 9
which had been published for general information in the Journal
of 8 March, 1958.

The Secretary read the proposed amendment to Article 9 a
follows:

1. That Article 9 be and is hereby cancelled and deleted and that
the following new Article 9 be and is hereby ubstituted therefor:

'9 (a) The Council (i.e. the Federal Council of the Association
referred to and defined in Article I) shall have power on the
representation of any Division or Branch and after due enquiry
by such Division or Branch either through their respective Ethical
Committees or, failing such Committee in the case of any particular
Division or Branch. through the relevant Executive Committee
(in the case of a Division) or through the relevant Branch Council
(in the case of a Branch), to expel from membership of the A socia
tion any Member of such Division or Branch (as the ca e may be)
whose conduct shall be held by the first aforesaid Council to have
been such as to render him liable to expulsion under paragraph (d)
of the last preceding Article; provided

(i) that before passing any resolution expelling such Member
the said first aforesaid Council shall have satisfied it elf that the
Member concerned hJ.d, by registered prepaid leller, directed
to his last known addres, received adequate notice of the
allegations made against him and of the time and place of the
enquiry held in regard thereto by the relevant Ethical Committee,
Executive Commillee or Branch Council, as the ca e may be,
and further that he hed been given an opportunity of defending
him~elf before such Ethical Committee, Executive Comminee or
Branch Council, as the case may be;

(ii) that the Member concerned has by further registered
prepaid letter directed to him as aforesaid at least 2 days before
the date of the meeting of the first aforesaid Council, been
notified in wri"ting of the representation made by the said relevant
Ethical Commillee, Executive Committee or Branch Council.
as the case may be, and has been invited to submit by registered

prepaid leller directed to the Secretary of the Association, at the
latest 14 day before the said date of the meeting of the first
aforesaid Council, for ilS con ideration, uch counter-representa
tions in writing in hi defence as he may wish to make; and
further

(iii) that in case in his aforesaid counter-repre entation he has
made a request to that effect, he ha been given an opportunity
of being heard in per on in hi own defence by the said first
afore aid Council
9(b) A majority of two-third of tho e pre ent and voting at a

meeting of the first aforesaid Council hall be required for the
purpo e of exerci ing the powers of expul ion conferred on the
fir t afpre aid Council by the preceding paragraph of this Article:

9(c) Any Member who has been expelled from membership
in term of this Article shall, notwith tanding that he ha cea ed
to be a ember, be liable to pay all sum due by him to the ssocia
tion, or to any Divi ion or Branch thereof. at the time of hi
expulsion;

9(d) 0 Member whose conduct i under investigation or whose
conduct i the subject of enquiry a aforesaid, or in regard to whom
a repre entation as aforesaid has been made to the fir t afore aid
Council hall be capable of effectively resigning his member hip
of the A ociation, nor shall hi member hip be terminated in
pursuance of any By-law until the investigation or enquiry i
completed and the deci ion of the first aforesaid Council i made
known. An investigation or enquiry hall, for the purpo e of thi
Article be deemed to commence at the time when the maller of such
investigation or enquiry is first brought officially to the notice
of the Member by the Ethical ommillee or Executive Committee
of the relevant Divi ion or by the Ethical Commillee or Council
of the relevant Branch-as the ca e may be-by the direction to
him of the registered prepaid leller fir t referred to in paragraph (a)
of lhi rticle.'

11. That paragraph (c) of Article lObe and i hereby cancelled
and deleted and that the following new paragraph (c) be and i
hereby sub tituted therefore:

'(c) otwith tanding the provi ion of the preceding ub-
paragraph (a) and (b) and without derogating from the p.-ovi ion
of Articles I1 and 16, no hod of Member hall be finally recog
nised as a Divi ion or Branch until they have complied with uch
condition, if any, a regards the adoption of Rules of Organization
a the Council may reasonably impose.'

Ill. That the following new rticles numbered respectively
29bis, 29tres and 29qllat, hall be and are hereby added to and
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inserted in Articles of Association immediately following the
exi ting Article 29, namely: _

'29bis. Without derogating from the general powers vested in the
Council under Articles 28 and 29 and notwithstanding anything
to the contrary contained or implied in any Regulation, By-law
or Rule, for the better attainment of the objects of the Association
in regard to the maintenance of the honour and interests of the
Medical Profe ion or Association it shall in particular be com
petent for the Council to make and/or adopt Rules governing the
ethical and/or professional conduct of individual Members of the
As ociation by way of resolution carried by a majority of not les
than two-third of the votes given thereon in the manner prescribed
by the Regulation or By-laws-in the latter case in so far as not
inconsistent with the former.

29tres. Complementary to the provi ions of Article 29bis it
hall also be competent for the Council to make and/or adopt

Rules of procedure governing enquiries into complaints regarding
the ethical and/or professional conduct of individual Members
of the Association, by way of resolution passed by a simple majority

of the votes given thereon in the manner prescribed by the Regula
tions or By-laws-in the latter case, in so far as not inconsi~tent

with the former.
29quat. Insofar as there may at any time or from time to time be

found to be any inconsistency or conflict between any relevant
Rule of the Council as to ethical and/or professional conduct or as
to the procedure to be followed in conducting any enquiry into
complaints regarding ethical and/or professional conduct and any
Rule which may have been passed or which may hereafter be
passed by any Division or Branch, the Rule of the Council shall
prevail, shall be of force and effect and shall be regarded as the
Rule binding on all Divisions and Branches of the Association to
the exclusion of any conflicting Rule of any Division or Branch.'

IV. That Article 30bis be and is hereby cancelled and deleted.
It was proposed by Dr. Marchand and seconded by Dr. Shadick

Higgins that the amendments of the Articles of Association as read
be adopted.

This was ·carried unanimously.
There being no further business the Meeting ended at 3.20 p.m.

EW REACTOR TO BE USED FOR RADIOTHERAPY

The proved effectiveness of controlled radiation with certain types
of rays as a method of therapy, notably in cancer, has raised the
problem of devi ing methods whereby treatment can be safely
given in close proximity to the mas ive nuclear reactors in which
uch ray are generated. A nuclear reactor which is expected to

play an important role in this research and in the teaching pro
grammes at American medical chools is nearing completion at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. It is the first reactor in the
US with a medical room located directly beneath the source of
radiation. This will make it po ible to place a patient on an
operating table so as to u e the beam directed through an aperture
from above.

The reactor is to be fuelled with uranium-235 and in a few months
it will be available for research in physics, chemistry, biology and
many other fields beside medicine.

For radiation therapy, the reactor will produce neutrons and
gamma rays. Radiotherapists are especially interested in the 'slow
neutrons' it will send down into the medical room, which do
not damage tissue as some other forms of radiation do. The
neutron have a special action on certain chemicals; for instance, a
case of brain tumour will receive an injection of boron, which has
the property of collecting in brain-tumour tissue, and the neutrons
from the reactor will cause this boron to emit alpha particle. These
particles travel only a fraction of a centimetre before they decay,

but in that distance they will destroy cancerous cells in the tumour.
The process, developed by a resyarch team headed by Dr. William
J:I. Sweet, associate professor of surgery at Harvard University
medical school and visiting neurosurgeon at Massachusetts General
Hospital, has already been used at the Brookhaven National
Laboratory, another centre for the peaceful use of atomic energy.

During radiation the patient will be under observation by doctors
who will watch him through a radiation-proof window. He will
also be in telephonic communication with the doctors. Elaborate
precautions are being taken to safeguard patients, doctors and the
surrounding neighborhood from dangerous radiation. The device
itself is a so-called 'cool' reactor, \vith 4,500 kg. of heavy water
(deuterim oxide) circulating through it to moderate the neutrons
and limit the temperature to 104°F (40°C).

The core tank containing the uranium is surrounded by shielding
layers of graphite and concrete and the whole device is housed in
a gas-tight steel building 22 meters in diameter.

Persons and vehicles enter the reactor building through air locks
to prevent possible escape of radiation. The vehicle air lock allows
trocks to haul in heavy materials for experiments or permits
ambulances to take in patients for therapy. An overhead crane near
the roof of the building can lift experimental materials or equipment
up to 20 tons in weight. Tt also will lift the lead flask which will
transfer spent fuel elements into the water-filled steel tank in which
they will be stored pending final disposal.

OFFICIAL lOUNCEMENT AMPTELlKE AA IKONDIGING

APPROVED MEDICAL AID SOCIETIES GOEDGEKEURDE MEDIESE HULPVERENIGINGS

Medical House
Cape Town
2 June 1958

MEDlESE HULPVERE IGTNGS

Vir algemene inligting word onderstaande Iys van goodgekeurde
mediese hulpverenigings gepubliseer. Lede word versook om
die Iys byderhand te hou want dit verskyn nie meer in die tarief
book nie. Na elke vergadering van die Federale Raad word 'n
volledige Iys (wat die name van pas-goodgekeurde verenigings
insluit en van die wat onttrek is weglaat) in die Tydskrif gepub
li eeL

MEDICAL AID SOCIETIES

The following list of approved medical aid societies is published
for general information. Members are. requested to keep this
list for reference because it no longer appears in the tariff book.
After each meeting of the Federal Council an up-to-date list is
published in the Journal, including societies that have been newly
approved and omitting those that have been \vithdrawn.

L. M. Marchand
Associate Secretary Mediese Huis

Kaapstad
2 Junie 195

L. M. Marchand
Afedesekretaris

I. A.A. Mutual Medical id Society, P.O. Box 9595, Johan
nesburg.

2. Abercom Group Sick Benefit ociety, P.O. Bo 715, Port
Elizabeth, Cape Province.

3. African Cable Medical Benefit Fund, P.O. Bo 172, er
eeniging, Transvaal.

4. African E plo ive Medical Aid ociety, P.O. Box 1122,
Johannesburg.

5. African Home Tru t Sick Fund, P.O. Box 93, Cape Town.

6. African Oxygen Limited Medical Aid Society, P.O. Box
5404, Johanne burg.

7. Afrikaanse Per Beperk e Siekefonds, Posbus 845, Johan
nesburg.

8. Alex. Aitken & Carter Medical Benefit Society. P.O. Box
2636, Johanne burg.

9. Igoa Medical Aid Society. P.O. Box 369, Port Elizabeth.
10. nglo-Alpha (Dudfield) Medical Benefit Society, Pri ate

Bag, P.O. Lichtenburg, Transvaal.


